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Agraphic designer 

by trade and beach 

baby at heart, Pippa 

Owen launched 

pippaowendesign.shop in March 

this year. ‘I grew up in the 

Illawarra where the mountains 

meet the sea, and my love for the

ocean and all things coastal 

developed.’

A proud Port Macqaurian 

for nearly a decade now, Pippa 

wanted to create original designs 

inspired by local beach life and 

coastal scenery on the beautiful 

Mid North Coast of NSW. 

Starting off with both digital and 

hand painted surf style artwork 

on prints, cards and journals, 

the business has moved into 

homewares including tea towels, 

throw rugs and beach towels and 

hope to add to the product range 

as time goes on.

‘We’re really proud of our 

growing Eco beach towel range! 

Each sand free towel is made 

from recycled plastic waste 

water bottles and printed with 

environmentally friendly water 

based inks – helping keep plastics 

out of our oceans and reducing 

landfi ll. They’re super soft, light, 

and absorbent – perfect for

the beach, pool, gym, yoga and 

travel. ‘

‘Our beach towels and the 

majority of our quality products 

are proudly made in Australia and 

locally where possible, licensed to 

use the offi cial Australian Made 

logo and listed on the offi cial 

Australian Made website. We’ve 

had a number of orders from 

the U.S. so it’s fantastic to be 

representing internationally too. ‘

Pippa Owen Design products 

are now stocked at Inside 

Out Cafe Lighthouse Beach, 

Wauchope Creative Hub, 

Llewellyn's at Gladstone and 

via the website at 

www.pippaowendesign.shop as 

well as at the monthly Foreshore 

Markets.
 pippaowendesign.shop

@pippaowendesign.shop

pippaowendesign.shop

With our range of 
Eco towel goodness - 
good for you and
good for the planet.

Helping
keep 
plastics out 
of our Oceans

Beach I Pool I Gym I Yoga 

Made from recycled plastic waste water bottles

Sand free I Quick drying I Light & compact

Soft & super absorbent

Perfect travel towel

with aDIFFERENCE!


